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SALEM DOWNS
LISBON IN RED
CROSS CLASH
Flashing a brilliant passing attack, Salem clearly outclassed Lisbon's scrappy football team last Friday night. The 19 to 0 victory added
one more to Salem's long list of
consecutive victories over Lisbon.
Despite the cold weather, a large
crowd saw the game and Salem's
Red Cross will benefit greatly by
the money taken in.
Salem started off with a bang by
c:J.rrying the ball to Lisbon,'s 14 yd.
U.ne on a series of passes and line
plunges. . But here the Quakers
fumbled and Lisbon recovered. Sa-·
lem then blocked a Lisbon punt but
Lisbon recovered. The play for the
remainder of the quarter was in
Lisbon territory.
At the opening of the second
period "Muscles" passed to Sidinger
for the first score. The second
score came when Russell passed to
Captain Keyes who ran about 65
yards to Lisbon's 25 yd line. Then
Williamson made another first down
and Fromm skirted end for a touchdown without .b eeing touched. Russell plunged for the extra point
making it 13 to O. Lisbon made ~ts
offensive threat on a series of passes with Reese doing most of the
rtceiving end of the work. The
half ended with the ball on Salem's
10' yd line in Lisbon's possession.
The second half started with Bill
Corso, blocking a punt, which he
picked up, and ran for a touchdown.
This was the end o'f the scoring although Lisbon threatened again on
another series of passes but the
game ended before they were able
to score. Many Salem reserves gor,
into the game during the last period.

-Q-

F RESH IE SPURTS
BUT BELL WINS
The walk in front of the school
was deserted.
The time was 8 :33 a . m. Far up
the street, a white spot could be
seen moving quite rapidly. The
spot grew larger and larger. It took
no notice of stop lights or traffic,
but came thundering down the
street in long ungainly strides. Ah!
The spot began to take shape. There
was a head, arms, and legs.
The spot was nothing less than a.
white shirt and the creature who
was taking such long ungainly
strides was a freshman. As he
neared the door, a bell was heard to
ring within the building. The outcast stopped his running and
walked dejectedly into the building.
He was not only a freshman, he was
a tardy freshman.

YE OLDE REMI]IDYRE

Nov. 18-Senior Class Party
Nov. i21--0rchestra
Quake r Editorial
Staff
Q u a k er Busines:;
Staff
Group · P i c t u r e s
(clubs, etc.)
Nov. 22-Gommerce Club
Nov. 23--Salemasquers
Group Pictures
Nov. 24-Thanksgivtng vacation begins
Alliance - S a 1 e m
Game there at
9 :30 a. m.

'-------------------...---~
COLLEGES OFFER
SCHOLARSHIPS TO
S. H. GRADUATES
Seniors have seve1·al chances to
win scholarslrups w~n µwy are
graduated. They will be qualified
particularly by the impression made
this year. Three scholarships of
350, 250 and 150 dollars are awarded from the local scholarship fund.
Applications can be made next
spring.
Western Reserve University also
ls giving two $1200 scholarships to
two Columbia.n a county .q oys next
spring. Two candidates may compete from each school. Capitol
University offers part tuition to the
first three honor graduates.
In the spring Kent State gives
examinations.
If the qualifiers
there are successful at the state
contest, they will receive scholarships.
Although the requests for scholarships are many and the numbers
small, the seniors th.is year have a
wonderful opportunity to become
winners of one.
-Q--

PRICE 5 CENl'S

SENIOR PICTURES
CAUSE COMMOTION
Then: -"Is my hair all right?"
"De you think this dress will look
right?" "Is my tie straight?" "Lend
me your comb." "I just know 1'11
laugh at the wrong time." Such
were tl::le exclamations
heard
r.mong the seniors when they were
having their pictures taken.
Now: "Let me see your pictures."
"I like this one best." "I have such
a silly expression on my face."
"They don't even look like me."
"That one is the best o:i' the bunch."
Perhaps, dear reader, this sounds
rather like a great deal of fuss
ever nothing. But remember, this
is a big moment for the s.e niors.
Just think! These pictures will be
put in The Quaker, and given to
father, mother, brother, sister,
uncle, aunt, friends, and ah the
forty eleven cousins, and of course
they must be good.

-Q-

POST GRADUATES
FIND NEW HAVEN
FOR STUDY HALL
Having all the comforts of home,

a new study hall has sprung into

existence this year to take care of
the many post-graduates.
This new and .elite Salem High
study hall, known only to the few,
is equipped with everything to
make study a delight. Soft music
from the invisible radio is playing
constantly. Smokes or
perhaps
candy and soft drinks are available for those who desire them and
have the necessary cash.
'Studying can be done with perfect freedom of mind and body,
Mental perplexity can very easily be
relieved by a short stroll in the open air before once aga.in tackling
that certain tough algebra problem.
Interviews with the select few
who inhabit this cozy study corner
show that the one point most unanNEW HOME READING
imously enjoyed is the fact that the
BOOKS AT LIBRARY teacher, that modern eagle-eyed
overseer, is unknown ·in this study
The following new books ha.ve paradise.
just been received
at our high
Those who are "in the know" apschool library. They are all on the
preciate the privilege of sharing in
Home Reading List for English and
this modern and well-equipped.
ooooohhhh ! Notice how appet.izing
study hall. The amount of high
they sound. Call early and avoid
grade work turned out clearly
the rush!
shows that ease of body and mind
Continued on Page 2
is ~he . greatest aid of all in turning

-Q-

SENIOR HOP TO BE
INFORMAL AFFAIR
The senior class held a meeting a
week ago to make plans for their
party to be held tomorrow.
It was decided to have it a semiformal as Keith Harris puts it,
'"dress anyway you want to." No
doubt with this broad idea there
will be formals, semi-formals, sport
clothes, and school clothes.

out perfect homework!
CCen'est pas dans l'ecole) ·
-Q-

S. H. S. RECEIVES BOOK
"Our

Wonderland

of

Bureau-

acracy", a book just off of the press,
by Hon. James M. Beck · l'!as been
presented to the school library by
Mr. William L. Deming. This kindness is appreciated by the students
c..s the book will be invaluable to
the economics classes.

SENIORS PICK
TARKINGTON'S
3 ACT COMEDY
"Tweedles" by Booth Tarkington,
to be given Dec. 15· and 16 by the
~enior class, is a delightful comedy
in three acts, concerning the love
affair of bashful Julian Castlebury and Winsora Tweedle, a
charming hostess in a tea and
antiquity shop.
The Castleburys and the Tweedles
both are opposed to the match and
do all in their power to prevent it.
M'rs. Ricketts, a widow of thirty,
complicates the situation by making love to Julian.
Anyone who is familiar with Willie in the play, "Seventeen," by the
same author, is sure to enjoy Julian.
This play is endorsed by Heywood
Broun and many other critics.

-Q-

EX -HIGHS PROMINENT
ON COLLEGE TEAMS
Five Salem EX-Highs are part or
full time quarterbacks on Ohio college teams. Lowell. Allen playing
for Mt. Union, Tom French, for
Denison, and Ed Sidinger, at Cincinnati, all made touchdowns or
threw passes that brought winning
&cores.
Henry Yaggi, regular fullback at
Mount, subs. sometimes for Allen.
At Ohio Sta.te is Sam Drakulich a.
sub., who is one of the lightest men
ever to be kept on the varsity there.
Columbus sports writers refer to
him as an "atom of dynam.ite."
-Q---

SENIORS TO GIVE
. SPEECHES AGAIN
Although rumor had it that senior speeches were to be eliminated
this year, they will exist for the
class of '33, but in an altogether
different form, Mr. Springer, principal of Salem High School, announced last Friday.
The speech, the subject of which
is to be chosen by the student, is
to be given in whichever class the
information is most beneficial. The
senior class president will record
the choices of seniors as to subject
and class Where the speech is to be
delivered.
The teacher of the subject in
which the senior gives a speech will
be responsible as his advisor in its
preparation.
1:'1e speeches, Mr. Springer explams, are to be three minutes
long, and are not to exceed the limit. Preparation will probably begin
at the first of the next semester,
which starts February 20.
Due to the fact that speeches will
be delivered simultaneously in the
various classes it is expected that
one month will be all that is necessary to complete them.
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MAKE LEVY WORTHWHILE
Our parents voted for the three-mill levy which at a time such
as this will m e an added burden a nd work for them in or d er that Salem
schools might continue through the usual number of mont hs.
It means a sacrifice for them, yet t h ey u ngrudgingly decided that
Salem children should not lose those valuable mon ths of instruction.
Perhaps th ese months do n ot seem valuable to us now, ·b ut some
d ay when we are no longer students in school we will r ealize the importance of even so short a time.
W e will thank them t hen but we can now show in part. our a ppreciation of their act by u sing the tim e given us to the b est a dvantage
Surely the least we can do is to work and m ake a scholastic standing t h at will show that t h eir confiden ce in us is not m isplaced.

- Q-

L EARN THE YELLS FOR THE THANKSGIVING GAME
The gr eat difference in the volume of cheering last Thursday, when
Mr. Brunner led, h as called forth commen ts from many students. Some
say it was the loudest cheerin g they ever heard.
Why was t h ere su ch a differen ce bet ween our regu1ar football pep
assem'blies a nd Mr. Br unner's? We !have r egular cheerleaders who are
doing their best to make us ~heer, both in assemblies a nd at the football
gam es. It h as been. proved that we can cheer. Why don't we do it for
our cheerlea ders and tea-m? If the reason for our lack of response is
the fact t h at our t eam is losing, we should encourage it b y cheering
louder.
When the time comes for t h e Thanksgiving game. let's' all turn out
·and cheer a s if we m e ant it.

- Q-

SCRAPS BELONG IN THE WASTEBASKET
'The desks in study halls and in other rooms are already filling
up with wast ep aper, ne wsp apers, and g um. Naturally the desks can 't hold
all of this junk and it falls on the floor making the rooms very untidy.
It would take no more effort for each one to put h is junk in the
wa.stepaper basket tha n t o put it in the desks.
Startin g today , resolve to put trash where. it belongs. The st udents
in home rooms with de sks may h elp by cleaning t h eir d esks out once a
week while study h all studen ts may h elp by usin g only t h e wastepaper
baskets.
Amateur Gentleman- F a rnol
Buttered Side Down- Ferber
Continued from Page 1
Romantic Comedim1s- Glasgow
On Not hing & K indred SUbjectsS ky High- Hodgins & Magoun
Be lloc
If You Wiant To Fl.y- Klemin &
Shoes That Danced- Branch
Tetlern
The M an They Hange d- ChamMoby Dick- Melville
bers
If I Were King- M cCarthy
O ld Judge Priest -Gobb
~ost Indian M agic- Moon
Bu ffalo Bill- Cbd.y
Perennia l B ach elor- P arrish
I Llke Divin g- Eadie
Circu lar Staircase- Rineh art
Sea - Hawk-S•abatini
Ca ptain Blood-Saba tini

NEW BOOKS

For he's a jolly good fellow ! Th is
frir senior boy from 206 is certainly
a pe rson::tge in his cla:ss. He has
blue eyes and blond hair and a
br ight cheery smile. H e is liked and
imown by all: He is active in sports
as well as scholastic activities. H e
drives a ro3'dster and goes st rong
for br own curly h air and a crooning
vo1ce. - Guess who?

Electric and Acetyline Welding
Axles, Frames, a nd Wheels
Straightened
S. Lundy Ave., Rear Famous
Dairy, Phone 376

Last wee k Walla ce Thompson occupied this space.

o.

WHITE'S
COMMUNITY
SHELL SERVICE
Home of Pharis Tires
1041 E. State St.
Salem,

-Q-

Good News for Students

The student body and faculty express their sympat h y to Mary
W Pigand and Frank Culler in their
recent bereavement.

The Last Word in Polo Coats!
Quality, Price a nd Style at a
Great Reduction at

THE MARCUS SHOP
Opposite The Salem News

ilahmu.ett.e 1J1rnrk.s
Stilson Shirts,. Crava t s, Ra incoats
Representative

Call for Sof t Drinks Mfd. by

SALEM BOTTLING
WORKS

Mrs. E. Messersmith
677. Euclid Street

Phone 42

936 S. Lundy Ave.

FISH
McGHEE'S

Dry Cleaning Co.
"The House of Better Cleailing"
Phone 875
1059 E. State St.

DRY CLEANER
170 N. Etlsworth Ave., Phone 557

Jess Swords, D.C.
CHIROPRACTIC

J IO·h n :F•. Clas·s Hea lt·h Fume Syste·m
N ature' s M ost Complete and
Effective H ealth Service
Cabinet B~.t hs, Local Applications
Hal-a-Fume for Colds
Six Years in Salem
Phone 1134
X. of P. Block
S alem, Ohio
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. K essel m ire

Spine, Muscles, Nerves
181 S. Lincoln Avenue
Phone 830

F. B. CATLIN
BARBER SHOP

W. W. ANDREWS

Hair Cuts 35c - Sh aves 20c
Sanitary
321 South Broadway

STOVES, FURNACES
Genuine Victor Stove and
Furnace Repairs
158 North Broadway
Phone 641

WARK'S
Dry Cleaning -

Laundry Service

"Spruce Up"
Phone . . . 777
"At Your Service"

R. J. BURNS HDWE.
a nd

PLUMBING CO.
Phone 807

350 E. State St.

I

I

KESSELMIRE
The Jeweler 1

I

Repairs Watches, Clocks, Jewelry
New Holiday Goods Now In!

l

274 East State Str eet

I

s T A T El
'l'HEATRE

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

PAULINE'S
FINE
SHOE REPAIRING
Also Specialize In
Sweater Elbow Patches

STAN LAUREL &
OLIVER HARDY
In Their Feature-Length
Laff Riot

"PACK UP YOUR
TROUBLES"

MIRACLEAN, Always the Best
In Dry Cleaning

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
Famous Mystery Thriller

American Laundry
& Dry Cleaning Co.

"THE PHANTOM OF
CRESTWOOD"

Phone 295

G RA N D

POINT-BY-POINT
LUBRICATION iit

THEATRE

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

SOHIO STATION

"RACKETY RAX"

Lincoln and Pershing st.
J ack Circle, Mgr.

With Victor McLaglen,
Greta Nissen
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THE QUAKER
DIDJEVER?

INTO MY EARS
"Count that day lost whose low
descending sun,
Views from thy hand no worthy
action done."
-Jacob Hobart.
After roaming the halls for al.most two study period;s (not that I
minded it) I finally heardThat Dorothy Benzingel"' was infatuated with a young man she met
on the boat this summer~and still
is , for that matter.
That a certain post graduate has
been seeing a lot of Lois Pidgeon
(Fancy Nancy) lately.
That Jean Harwood is taking vocal lessons. Crosby~olumbo-Harwood!
Landmarks: Ed Firestone's sideburns . . . . . . John Gilbert's pencil
over his ear . ... . Paul Stra:der's
" Jr" or "Business Manager" . . . .
Rachel Cope's voice . . . . . Clair
King's blush . . . . . Virginia Morgan's cushion ... . . Dorothy Rakestraw's gum.
I was told that Tinie still gets
the Hanson twins mixed. She knows
there is an Anna and a Betty but
which is which?? How ·a bout it
Keith~nlighten the lady.
These people who say, "you dropped something" when your books
fall all over the hall, who can't see
doors but go ba:ng-ouch my head
and then become sore heads. That
senior girl who "just loves to
pinch." And they shoot craps.
John Gilbert recently gave me
his opinion of Salem-"A gossiping
ole' town!"
'Subtle hint I calls it-what if I
do "hear?"
Minnie Guappone is always at the
wrong end of the hall. I wonder
if that's the way to New Mexico?
-Ye Hearer.
(Guess Who)

THE

Silly Seconds
JOKES
Our freshmen are very precise
this year. This is a letter one of
them ·wrotePle'ase may I go to the principal's
o,ffice? He asked to see me tue
third period.
Name

Ruth Jones is now "Auntie" Ruth.
-QAfter the dass had discussed the
two main political parties, Bill Bal·lantine told them he belonged to
the . ridiculous party (radical).

Get burnt at a fire sale?
Hear a diamond ring?
See a salad dressing?
Have a girl's lipstick on your face
E:'ee a kitchen sink?
Hear a rioti c.a.11?
Buy a cap for yiour knee?
Hear the drum · of your ear?
Travel the bridge of your nose?
See a day break?
Have a window pain?
See a horse fly?
See a bell hop?
Play eye ball?
Use a toe nail?
Eat an Adam's a.pple?
Smoke a stove pipe?
Hear a pGwder puff?

-Q-

J.

TWEE-CREST INN

-Q-

e

needles and
pins. Take another guy's girl to
the prom, and your trouble begins.

-QRuss Jones has a new yell.
goes like this:
Jones Rah-Rah Rah Jones
CWho) Jones (who) Jones

It

Jones-Jones~Jones-Jones

Salem, Ohio
HAVE YOUR SHOES
REPAIRED AT

KRAUSS'
153 S. Ellsworth Avenue
Conscientious and Economical
Work Guaranteed

MRS. WILBUR
FINLEY

Teacher giving a lecture on charRaw or Pasteurized Milk
ity: Max, if I saw a boy beating
E. MEIER DAIRY
a donkey; and I stopped him, what
virture would I be showing?
Call at Any Time for Delivery
Max (promptly) : Brotherly love.
Phone 888
840 W. Pershing
-Qr often wonder where those Read- ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
en: Guides are taking our small f
freshmen.
N e dles and pins,

SCHWARTZ
STORE

SALEM-CANFIELD
ROAD

DRESSMAKING
All Kinds of Sewing
762 Franklin Ave.
Salem, O.
Wallpaper-Paints-varnishes
Paint Cleaners
Polishes Dustmops
AT

Salem Wall Paper &
Paint Co.
619 E. STATE ST.

HOME MADE PASTRIES
AT BOTH STORES

Smith No.I, Smith No.2

~~~~~~
WIGGERS & FEICHT

THE

FAMOUS MARKET

General Auto Repairing
Batteries, Tires, Gas, Oil, Alcohol
Salem, O.
166 S. Ellsworth Ave

DELICATESSEN
RESTAURANT
BAKERY

SALEM BUILDERS'
SUPPLY CO.

Culberson's

Coal, Building Materials, Paints,
Hardware, Plumbing
PHONE 96

HOME MADE CANDIES

If It's Shoe Repairing, Think of

0. K. SHOE SHOP
As An Institution Catering
To Your Every Want

-Q-

SODA

LUNCH

W e Find 'Em So
Dumb: 'Did you ever study a blott er?
Dumber : Don't believe I have.
Dumb : It's a very absorbing
t hing.
-American Boy Ma~azlne.

REESE
BEAUTY SHOPPE
639 E. STATE ST.
Phone 1781

A. R. TALBOT
AUUTO and SIGN PAINTING
LACQUERING
142 Penn Ave.
Phone 397-W
Salem, Ohio

Bradley Sweaters
$1.95 to $5.00
FitzpatrickStrain Co.

FARMER'S
AUTO SERVICE
CKENERAL AUTO REPAIR
Specialize In Studebaker Work
Corner Penn and Pershing

Majestic "'nd General
Electric Refrigerato·r s
Majestic and Philco Radios
G. C. c ·o nn-Xing Ban.d
Instrt~ments

Everything in Musi c

Finley Music Co.
Phone 14.

132 S. B-Way

KAUFMAN'S
1

The Home of Quality Meats
and Groceries
Co-operative Delivery
Phones 660-661
508 S. B-way

Radiators Cleaned and
Repaired
See DOC FIX-IT
150 S. Lincoln Avenue

KORNBAU'S
GARAGE
-

for -

Expert AutO Repairs
West State Street

FAMOUS
Ice Cream
· Milk
Cream
Buttermilk
Cottage Cheese
Preferred by Those Who Know

FAMOUS DAIRY, Inc.
Phone 292

Salem, Ohio

SMITH GARAGE
HEADQUARTERS FOR CHRYSLER AND PLYMOUTH CARS
"WHERE YOU GET A SQUARE DEAL"
Corner Third and Vine

Phone 556

ROLLER SKATING
Every Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday Evenings _

WINTER GARDENS, 255 S. Ellsworth
Special Instructions to Beginners
FOOR THAT WELL-DRESSED LOOK·~ LILAC HAIR OIL
Play Whiffle!

BENNETT'S DRUG STORE
THE NYAL DRUG STORE

THE QUAKER
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STUDENT BUYS
BASKETBALL BEGINS;
AGED BASS VIOL ALLIANCE, DOVER LEAD
Did you know that Melvin Moss
taken up a new kind of
·oompah"-producing machine? It
is a bass viol. or bass fiddle, or,
more plainly,' a string bass.
As you know, violins . are valued
a{:cording to their age. This one is
eighty years old.
The instrument was made in
Germany and was used by one of
the bass players in the leveland
Symphony Orchestra..
Melvin has had the bass only two
weeks, yet he is already becoming
quite proficient in playing it. He
studied at the Ohio Band Camp last
summer.
M ore power t,o him .' H e •11 ne ed i't ,
if he transports his fiddle very far .

bas

WHATSER NAME?

E. SCHMID

She likes "cowboys", so she does.
454 Perry St.
Phone 1713-J
This senior lassie is from 206. She
All
Kinds
of
Furniture
Repaired
About 60 boys turned out for the
has blond curly hair and blue eyes.
and Re-Finished. All Work
first basketball practice a week ago
.She is in the Hi-Tri and on the
Guaranteed. Estimates Free.
Tuesday night This includes oniy
non-football men. They have been Quaker staff. At one time last year ~~~~~;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;~
she made a very good secretary. Her f
holdi~g light practices every night
favorite dish is lemon pie but she
and when the football fellows come
has a weakness for "tin-roofs."
out al ter the Thanksgiving game,
Who is this senior lassie?
QUALITY SPORTING
everyone will be in shape for good
,..st
Lela. Shopp was described 1hard workouts until tfie first game
GOODS
W€€k.
in December.

V. L. BATTIN CO.

-Q-

football
The race for the county
championship was all messed up
Friday night when Palestine beat
Liverpool 7 to 0. Now every team
in the county has been tied or
beaten. If Liverpool beats Wells.
.
-ville
there
.
. will be no county cham-

-Q -From an a.nonymous
Walter Winchell oomes the report that Alroy
Bloomberg, who has always been
Clark Gable, may go Tarzan.

rt;~~~~~~~~~~~

-Q-

SPECIAL TREATMENT FOR
ATHLETES' FOOT
- - 65c - Mfg. by

All the world loves a lover, except
the folks waiting to use the phone.

McBane-McArtor Drug Co.

LOOK! !

"Printing That Is Better"

5-TUBE CLARION RADIO
$19.95
Big Performance

The Lyle Printing &
Publishing Co.

pion th's year.
The Big Ten championship is tied
up between Alliance and Dover,
neither team having losi a game
this year. Salem gets its chance to
George Ballantine, graduate of '31 knock Alliance off the top rung on
has been given an appointment to Thanksgiving Day.
Annapolis.
~Jim Pidgeon, '30, wa;s home Oct.
WHAT A PAL!
28 to spend a few days.
Hiram Greiner, graduate of S. H . They say a. friend when in need
3., is now the proud father , of a Is a real friend indeed!
baby girl.
And this, sez I, is no hoax!
Raymond Moff, Ray Reich, and But a friend worth-whileHomer Silvers, students of Ohio Is the friend who will smilestate, , are pledged to Sigmi Pi. At even your own punk jokesi ! :
George Ballantine and Lionel Smith
-ELWOOD HAMMELL
have been pledged to Sigma Alph
-QLewis Snipes, '32, who is going
I hear that Ray Reich is having
to Oberlin College, spent Saturday &ome competition.-Richard Gidley
and Sunday at lfome.
-----!!!!
-Q-

ALUMNI

Englert's Electric Store
WILSON'S EYE SERVICE
We repair your glasses - We can
fit you with new ones - Repair
your watches or jewelry.

We Printed the Quaker Annual ,
185-189 E. State St.

The Salem Hardware
Co.
HARDWARE - PLUMBING
ROOFING
KELVINATORSales and Service

C. M. WILSON
123 S. Broadway

Radio -

Frigidaire

R.E.GROVE
ELECTRIC CO.

Flour, Feed, Grain and Seeds
Hammer Mill Grinding

WALTER A. MOFF

Salem, Ohio
CONTRACTOR-DEALER
Radio Repairs (All Makes)

782 South Broadway

-Q-

MISS SMITH HEARS
NEW BIOLOGY CLASS
What discovery was necessary before man oould study the minute
&tructure of living things? Answer
-The telescope.
The Ameba moves by club foot.
An animal that is made up of
one cell is called a paragon.
An Ameba digests food by ove;.-t9,king it.
What purpose of the flower does
the bee si>rve while visiting it. The
bee serves nectar which gives the
f1owers their smell.

-QAsk the society editor how really
hard the times are. No one da<!s
anything or goes anywhere.

THE

J. R. STRATTON CO.
HIGH GRADE PLUMBING
177 S. Lincoln Ave., Phone 487

CALL~
THE
ROADWAY
MARKET

HENDRICK'S
CORN CRISP
It's Good!

for
HOME BAKED BREAD, PIES,
CAKES, BUNS
and for
GROCERIES AND MEATS
CUT RATE PRIC/S ,
Free Delivery
PHONE
1700

BROWN'S
for
STOVES, FURNACES, PAINTS,
WALL PAPER, ETC.
Phone 55
176 S. B-way

L:============~

THE STAMP HOME
STORES, Inc.
- GIFTS Phone 75

529 E. State St.

ZIMMERMAN
AUTO SERVICE !
HEATERS - ANTI-FREEzE
WINTER OIL AND GREASE
170 N. Lundy Ave.
Phone 1412 ,

TO LOOK SPIC AND SPAN
Have Your Clothes Cleaned by
THE

The Original Cut Rate Drug Store

SPIC & SPAN

FOR THANKSGIVING

CLEANERS
Phone 834
225 E. State St.

Toasted Nuts, with Real Creamery Butter - Crispy Almonds, Cashew,
Peanuts, Mixed Nuts, Etc. Different Because We Toast
Them Electrically!

J. W. LEASE & SON

J. H. LEASE DRUG COMPANY
BROADWAY-LEASE DRUG STORE

THE PEOPLES' GROCERS

Phone 93

206 West State Street

iA1aiuan,s i&rstauraut
NOON-DAY LUNCHES, 25c and 35c
SODA GRILL
SPECIAL CHICKEN DINNERS EVERY SUNDAY

FOR THANKSGIVING
McARTOR FLORAL CO.

Phone 96

GO HUNTING WITH OUR GUNS AND
AMMUNITION
CITY NEWS & SPORTING GOODS CO.

"The Spot That Students Spot"

~'-~M=c::;iAF=RT==;iO,e'=R='s""·F·F=I=::;iNEE:=F~.tF=o=w=::;iEG=R==:iS

THE REXALL STORES

Phon~

JJ
]

621

C. S. CHISHOLM

Next to State Theater

DON'T FORGET - BLOOMBERG'SI
'

For Your Needs of Clothing and Good Furnishings
Thank You!
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